-

remam >1000 years old have been sexed using a
slmlar techmque;) at ambient temperatures.
All of these are important considerations for the
molecular ecologist who may not have access to
spaaaltzed means of sample collectron and storage
while m the feid. or who (nay have collected
samples for other ~LIIOOS~S.but now wheS
to
det~lmk?

tk

SEh 17: i!‘W

mdlvi@Ja~S.

~OreoL’er.

in

this specific case a unrwersal protocol for avian
sexing Involving only PCR and electrophoresls IS
likely to be available soon3-5.
In contrast, flow cytometry is only applrcable to
bird species in which tile sex chromosomes differ
significantly in size. and even in these cases
requires calibration using fairly large samples
of lndiwrdualsof known sex. This would. for instance.
limit the value of the technique 111studies of
endangered species”. Rnally, an attractive feature of
PCR teehn~qucs is that 111acldltlon to mforniatlon
about Sex, tile IW2Sti@tQr
WIII ~!dSiiy h’e
%m?ss
to
DIVA StXjtlC?llC~? iflfO~S,lCIt~Oll
m

ihi 1121 lllli’,l1!

cvoitittonary or poprrlatlor

‘Ii’ ‘\ ii’illl’

We believe that our recommendation ef
PCR~based techniques for avian sexing was
based on objective cnteria which would be most
useful to ecologrsts embarking nn such a project.
The reader may assess our objectrvlty by
enaminrng their nearest laboratory for the
presence of a PCR instrument or a flow cytometer
If neither IS available. but a means for reliable
sexmg of birds IS required. the chotce may be
between purchasing a flow cytometer which may
or may not be able to reveal the sex of the
species of interest, or. for about one tenth of the
cost, a PCR instrument that almost certainly will
be able to and which will also be useful for
microsatellite genotyping, RAPD. mtDNA, MHC.
SSCP and sequence analysis, and numerous
other applications In molecular ecology.
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anililals

if? today is hugely diverse, with current
estimates ranging from three million:
to 50 million species’. It is likely that all
knowa organisms originated from a singIL
common ancestor, and it is of interest to
know how this hu$e diversification hap
pened. In an ideal world, the best approach to establishing the pattern of the
diversification of life would be to collect
data from a comprehensive fossil record
and to rend off Phc empirica pattern as
~ocu~~e~te~ by the fossils. The world,
however, is not ideal, and this approach
entails many problems of ~~ter~retat~o~~
not feast the quality of the fossil record.
Acrilic of the fossil record might assert
that fossils are, by definition, less knowable than extant organisms, and hence
should be accorded a secondary role in
interpreting patterns of evolution. This has

been a criticism ~a~t~cu~ar~yof the use of
fossils in phylogeny reconstruction’,“. The
enthusiastic palaeonttilogist might assert
that fossils add information not available in
extant taxa, that they offer ~~or~~~ologies
and modes of !ife that are entirely unpredictable from modern forms, and that Ihey
fill gaping holes in phylogenies’. Fossils
also are datable, and they add the unique
dimension of time to all phylogenies and
diversification patterns’. Can these opposing viewpoints be resolved?

In studying patterns of diversification.
~a~aeo~tolog~sts typically focus on the
past 550 million years (Myr), the Phanerozoic (literally, ‘abundant life’). or the Vendian (610-5SOMyr ago) plus the Phanerozoic. During this time, multicellular

Y, S-7.52 36 Uppsala,

are well represented,
whereas
earlier parts of the Precambrian fossil
record are incompletely known.
A key criticism of the fossil record is
that ii probably becomes worse the further back in time one goes”. Comparisons
of independent data sets, and error modelling, suggested that the fossil record is
not statistically significantly biased, at
least at higher taxonomic levels (i.e. gen~a, fami%ies)Y.In a third approach, comparing changes in knowledge of the fossil
record through research timex,“, biases
!:nvc :‘ZrEc:! 6.X: to ‘GCdisli-ib”titl: 8 &ittlomly with respect to geological time.
Two further approaches, one geological and the other phylogenetic, have suggested that the fossil record is a
as a representation
of true pat
global-scale diversification. First, compartionally well preserved fosin which soft-bodied as well
ied organisms are retained,
iiminulion in quality back
through the Phanerozoic~“. The same is
true OI winnowed concentrations
of
marine shells (roquin: :)‘I. Secondly, and
contrary to expectation, comparisons of
fossil record data E’ith morpho!;gical and
molecular phylogeniesS~‘2-i8 have shown
good agreement by ‘axonomic group,
habitat and geological agel!‘“l’.
The fossil record us good enough to
document aspects oft
and it can be assulred that errors an
gaps are randomly distributed
with
respect to time. Following normal practice in ~a~~~~~l~~~~~~/, ‘diversity’ is
assessed simply as numbers of species,
genera or famiiies, as indicated, and generally on a global scale.

go from one
species to many (Fig. l), and these include
three simple mathematical models, linear,
exponential and logistic, each of which has
attracted some attention. These are shown
first as ideal uninterrupted models (Fig. la),
and second with some mass extinctions
superimposed (Frg. lb).
The linear modePJ’ represents net
additfve increase, simply the addition of a
fixed number of new species in each unit of
time. En terms of an evolutionary branch
ing model, additive increase would mean
that, through time, speciation rates have
declined, or that extinction rates have increased regularly at a rate sufficient to mop
up the excess speciations. The exponential madeW’ is more understandable
in
terms of a branching model of evolution.
If speciation and extinction rates remain
roughly constant, then there will
far doubling of diversity within fixed units
of time. The logistic model’“-“’ involves
one or more classic S-shaped curves, each
consisting of an initial period of slow diversity increase, a rapid rise, a slowing of
the rate of increase as a result of diversitydependent damping factors, and then a
plateau corresponding to a limiting or equihbrium value.
There is no consensus on which model
best explains the diversification of major

sectors of fife through time. nor on whether
al9 patterns of diversification adhere to
the same model of increase. However. the
choice of model is important since each
makes profoundly different claims about
evolution.

invertebrate families (Fig. 2a) shows a
short pfateau in the Cambrian (c. 40 Myr),
and a longer one from the Ordovician to the
Permian (i. 250 Myr)Z~,This is followed by a
long phase (250 Myr) of n
tial
increase in diversity throu
Ok
and Cenozoic, the rising element of a third
logistic
down

CWW, VJhkh ShOWS a hht Of a S~BWin

the last 25 Myr or so, suggesting
that a third plateau level may be achieved
125 Myr in the future?“.
The diversification of species of vascular plants (Fig. Zb) has been interpreted in
a similar way”!t,:11’
with a model that involves
the successive rise of new major bauplane
of plant types -early vasculihr plants in the
Devonian, lycopods, ferns, conifers and
others in the Carboniferous to Permian,
gymnosperms in the Triassic to Jurassic,
and angiosperms from the Cretaceous onwards. The initial segment of the curve is
logistic, but the later segment is fit equally
by a linear or exponential curve. The diversification of continental tetrapod families
(Fig. 2c) is best explained by an exponential
curve. The pattern of diversification may

r

he dissected intosuccessive radiations of
major tetrapoo groupsl” - basal tetrapods
and synapsids. dinosaurs, and birds and
mammals - but none of them shows a Eogistic pattern. The pattern of diversification
of insects (Fig. 2d) is also largely exponential, especially in the last 100Myr, but could
be said to be approaching an equilibrium
level now 31.
Recent plots of the diversification of
families of marine, conlinentaf and ‘ah’ life
(Fig. 3) founded on a new data base:“‘,
confirm these varying models for diversification. The continental curve
dominated by tetrapods, insects and land
plants, is exponential. The marine curve
(Fig. SC)has been explainedZHby two fogistic curves, one in the Palaeozoic, and the
second in the post-PaPaeozoic, with the beginning of a plateau phase in the Late Mioceno or Pfiocene, some 5-10 Myr ago. The
con~irination of all marine and continental
families (Fig. 3a) can be explained by a single poorly fitting exponential curve.
There may be ~~a~~~~~~~~~e~~ti~~
differences
between marine and continental life. Rates
of taxonornic

turnover

in marine

inver-

tebrates

declined through the Phanerozoic
after the initial rapid Cambrian radiation.
while vascular land plants show increasing rates of turnover through time”. Terrestrial vertebrates show intermediate patterns Perhaps adaptive space was filled
early on in the sea, while land plants (and
possibly vertebrates) have continued to
conquer new ecospace, and may still be
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ponential models; however, this would be
restrictive, not feast since the early phase
of a logistic curve is typically exponentiaf.
The key distinction is between equilibrium
and non-equilibrium (expansion) models.
Equilibrium models imply the existence of
global equilibria in diversity, while expan-

sion models assume that there is no ceiling to the diversity of life, or at least that
such a ceiling has yet to be reached.
Equilibrium
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came global rates of origination and extinction of species. Timescales moved from tens or hundreds of
ycan-s to millions.
Logistic
modelling
of global-scale data
on diversification implies (1) interactions

1000

E

models

Equilibrium models for the expansion
of the diversity of life developed from an
influential body of ecological theory that
explained species assembly in confined
patches of living spat+. This island-scale
model was extended’“.“5to regional and

0

Geological

time

Fig. 3. Patterns of We diversification
of lrfe
through time, plotted for (a) all organisms,
tb) continental organrsms and {c) marine or
ganisms. in terms of changes m numbers of
famriies extant per stratrgraphic stage. In each
graph, a maxrmum and mrnimum is shown,
based on a combmation cf stratigraphic and
habrtat preference rnf-?rmatron. The minimunr
measure mcludes only families recorded as
definitely present withm each siratigraphic
stage, or as definitely spanning that stage, and
only rdnrii~eb &hg,;dted
as rcstrictcd solely t3
the marine or continental realm. The maxmum
measure rncludes also all doubtful stratigraphic
attnbutrons of families, and all equivocal and
shared habitat designations. The sum of mmimum measures for continental
and marine
orgamsms is equal to the mmimum measure
for all taxa together, but the sums of maximum
medSUreS do not equal the maximum measure
for all taxa. because famrlies v&h equivocal
envrronmental assrgnments, and those which
occur rn both manne and continental settings,
are counted as both marine and contrnental.
Cen. Cenozoic: PC. Precambrisr,; other abbrevi.
atrons as for Prg. 2. Bxed
on Ref. 24.

~-continuing to do so. ~~ver$~ficatio~ on I

began later than in the sea, and new gro
of plants invaded unstable habitats and
modified them”“.

r the diversification
of fife cou!d be compared solely with ex-

among species within ciades, (2) interactions between clades and (3) global equriibrium levels. Many studies show that
ciades may radiate initially at exponentfal
rates, and then the rate of diversification
slows at a certain point as a result of some
diversity-dependent phenomeno
competitive exclusion, increase
packing or reduction of species
This style of reasoning follows explicitly
from classical experiments in competition
where the increase of one population suppresses another population that depends
on the same limiting resource.
The pattern of diversification of marine
families (Fig. 2a) has been interpreted?” in
terms of a three-phase logistic mode) which
represents the behaviour of three evolutionary ‘faunas‘ (Fig.3): Cambrian, Palaeozoic and Modern. The Cambri
sisted of organisms with bro
and trophic requirements, w
Palaeozoic groups included more specialized forms. The Cambrian generalists were
able tu radiate rapidly at first into empty

ecospace, but because of their lack of specializationcould not reach high diversities.
New more-specialist forms could subdivide the ecospace more finely, an
achieve higher diversities. The lModern
evolutionary fauna, characterized by new
predatory groups and new defence strat-

clade competition has often been assumed,
without being precisely defined, but this
viewpoint has been questioned”,““-l’). A
second view is that interspecific competition can scale UQ to be expressed at higher
levels’;. Patterns of waxing ahd wanimg of
the clades are attributed to diffuse competition between members of species belonging to the different ciades, where species in clade A are generally competitively
superior to their ecological analogues in
clade B.
A critical assumption of logistic models is that equilibrium levels exist - steady
state diversities at which speciation and
extirction uaees are $a\ance
the c3se of global diversification patterns,
these limiting prcc.esses could affect both
extinciivn and origination rates”‘, but
origination rates may be more diversitydependent”‘. However, there is no independent evidence for equilibria (i.e. for
fixed carrying rapacities)4’,4:i. In evofutionary terms, equilibrium diversities imply
that 411avaiiablc resources are in use. However, with enough time, and with normal
rates of origination and extinction, certain
new species can surely insinuate, that is,
find new things to do, and thereby increase
species diversity with almost no limit 1-1.1s.
Expansion models

Ciades do not all diversify in the same
way. Some radiate rapidly, reach a maxi-

mum size, and remain at that diversity
Ieveluntil they become extinct. Others continue for long spans of time at low diversity
levels, and some, such as insects, angiosperms, birds and mammals, seem to continue radiating linearly or exponentially
for many tens or hundreds of millions of
years. Perhaps life diversifies in this way,
with communities maintained well below
any resource limitation”Z3”s~“6.
‘Weoverall pattern consists of the sum
of diversification behaviours of n
unrelated cfades. In the past 250
diversification of life has been dominated
by the spectacular radiations of certain
clades both in tbr sea (decapods, gastropods, teleost fishes) and on land (insects,
arachnids. angiosperms, birds, mammals).
The rate of increase has been exponential
in the case of families of continental organ-

egies, was apparently able to achieve yet
higher diversity,
There are two views of the evolutionary interactions oi species and higher taxa.
Oneview is that cfades compete in abroad-

rine families Gigs 2-4). Such expanding,
even exponential long-term diversification
patterM may be understood intuitively.
For example, the evotuti
(Fig.5a) was characterized
unpredictable, expansio
from fresh waters to la
burrowing underground, rxcupying
hu-

scale way. In other words, a newly arising
clade, or an invading group. is regarded as
competitively superior to another and can
thereby replace it wholesale. Such inter-

man
habitations . . . Who is to say what new
habitats or modes of life vertebrates may
adopt in the future which will drive their
diversity ever higher?

-

-

afterthis initiai expunentiai

rise’“. This
strongly suggests a logistic/equilibrium
explanation.
(2) The aadiation of life OPTland, and
0P certain major marine and Co~~t~Re~ta~
ctades, appears to have LolPowedan exponential pattern, and there is IPOsign of
slowing down in the rate of increase, nor
cf the occurrence of any e~~~l~br~~~~levels. These radiations strongly suggest patterns of unfettered expansion.
(3) There were rapid rebounds after
mass extinctions, in which local and global
diversity recovered to pre-extinction levels during relatively short spans of time
This suggests that ecospace that had been
vacated as a result of an extinction event
could refill at a higher rate than entry into
new ecospace. Such rapid rebounds suggest a logistic/ equilibrium model of diversification”. They could also be un
in a world of unfettered expansion, especially since most rebounds reached levels that were higher than pre-extinction.
(4) Late phases of d~v~rs~f~cat~o~
cycles
are associated with declining rates of origination and increasing rates of extinction,
as the logistic curve approaches the equilibrium level. The marine record generally
confirms such expectations. and provides
evidence for the logistic modeF.
(5) The Palaeozoic pla: eau in mark?
animai diversity is stron, evidence for
equilibrjum’i’i,:‘“.
All five points require !:l!‘i.er study. but
only the last two will be e?$lored further

Fig. 4. Dlverslflcation of manne mverts9rates. and the three ‘evolutionary faunas’, Cambrian (tillobltes
inartlctiiate brachlopods.
monopiacopilorans.
hyolrths), Palaeozorc iartrculate brachlopods.
crinords
rSzphalopods. stenolaemate bryozoans, non-scleractinian corals) and Modern (bivalves, gastropods. echln
uii?c,
chellostome bryozoans. malacostracans.
scleractcnian corals. fishes). Abbrevlatlons as fcr FIN 2
Based on Refs 2 1 and 25.
1

Exponential increase could imply that
di,versification would last for ever. Presumably there is an ultimate limit to the numbers of families, or ot er taxa, that can inhabit the Earth at any time”‘: such a limit
would be caused not least by the amount
of standing room on the Ark, and ultimately the availability rofthe chemical components of life, principally carbon.

The five following observations may
provide test cases for dist~ng~isbing between equilibrium and expansion models
of the diversification of life:

(1) There was an evolutionary explosion of marine animals during the early
Cambrian, and diversification rates slowed
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of Pairs of famllres. First, stratlgraphlc range charts were Plotted for each combination of body size. diet and habltat. and maximum geographic ranges of each famllY
were noted. Then, the Point of ongm of each of the 840 families was scrutinized to determine whether it was a CCH or an expansfion. CCR cases were subdWed
Into
overlaps, where the stratIgraphIc range of the family overlapped another family, and situatrons Were the family apparently onginated at the Precise time of eWIctlon
of another (gap 0), or after a gap of one or two (gap I. 2) stratIgraphIc stages. Overlaps grve evrdence that the two familtes could have encountered each other. while
the gap 0, 1, and 2 cases SNOW for possible incompleteness of the fossll record. CCRs are plotted as overlaps and maximum CCRs (the sum of alloverlaps and gap O.
1. and 2 cases), Abbreviations as for Fig. 2. Basedon Ref. 48.
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tetrapod niches w<:refillingup at either of obvious whether life has yet reached the
global taxic carrying capacity.
those times.
The most telling evidence for equilibrium modeis
of the iong-ternr
diverGil~May.R.M.(1991)) Hovi maray species? Pl~rlos
cation of life is the Palaeozoic ‘plateau’ in
PO/IS I< Sot London Ser. K 330, 293-304
marine invertebrate diversity (Figs 2a, SC,
I’ntterso!l, C. (1981) §~~~~~~~e of foS§ils in
4). This has been interpreted in a number
~~~~~~~~~g evolutionxy reelatioosbips,
of ways.
nnnu /hi !?o/ .5j!st 12. 195-223
(1) “It is rtti! and indicates a global limit
Goodman, M. (1989) ~ergiog,~t~i~ce
of
to diversity’. According to this view25,2i,:ti,
~~yfoge~e~c systematics sod moixular
the plateau is sustained at a total level of
biofogy: A new age of exploration+ ih
about 550families,composed mainly of the
The Hierarcig ofLife (Fernhokn, B.. Bremer, K.
equilibrium diversity of 350 families of the
and Jornvall, H., eds). pp. 43-61. Elsevier
Palaeozoic evolutionary fauna.
Smith, A.B. (1994) S_Wernoticsand the Fo.sbssil
(2) ‘Itis real but was maintained below
Record. Blackwell Scientific
Renton. M J. (i99.5) Testing the time axis qf
any maximum carrying capacity by per~~~y~Q~e~~es, Plrrios Trms R .Soc London
turbations’. According to this view, perser H 348. S-10
turbations
have kept communiti@well
Raup, D.M. (1972) Taxonomic dive&y duriog
helow any reao~rg-e ]imitation"",'".4',4~~.4~,~~,

quality of fit of some of the models to the data is claimed to be as good as
eL@.A number of kinds of
non-eq~~l~br~urn
models have been proposed, some that are broadly diversitydependent?‘;, others in which speciation
is diversity-dependent, but extinction is
diversity-independent~~~Q4~.
and finally a
neutral model that assumes random and
independent variation in lates of speciation and extinctionZZJ”.
(3) ‘It is an artefact of taxonomic levels’. A final view could Se that the plateau
is an artefacl of analyses carried out at high
taxonomic level. A comparison of plots of
the diversity of marine life through time
at ordinal. familial, generic and s
level (Fig. 6) shows how the logistic pattern appears to decay into an exponential
pattern. At ordinal level. there is a single
long plateau, at familiallevel, the shorter
Palaeozoic plateau. At generic level, the
Palaeozoic plateau is present”!‘, but it is
relatively lower than the familial teau,
and the post-Pakewzoic divers% on of
genera is more exponential in appearance.
For species, there is a;roavaiiabie empirical
curve, but a suggested co
retains indications of a two
zoic dfvers~ficat~~npattern, but the pattern on the whole is exponential. P
and the
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Rg. 6. Patterns of dIveI siilcatlon of well-skeleton
lzed marine animals. counted as ia) orders.
(b) farnilles. (cl genera and id) species. The
ordinal, fam&al. and genenc counts ure based
on empirical data, while the species curve is
based on real cour.ts and on simulations. Based
on Refs 25, 9.119 and 50. respectively.

here. The slow-down in diversification
rates as the asymptote is approached
(point 4) is critical to the logistic model.
At this time, there should be a switch in
the nature of group originations, from oriecospace, to more and
displacement of preexisting taxa. An outline study of familial
originations of tetrapod#“H has provided
no evidence for the a
rium at any point (Fig.
ilies of tetrapods that have a fossil record,
13-2cP!%
of familial origins couid be (but
need not be) exp?ained by competitive
with a pre-existing family.Howistribution of peaks is random
with respect to time. There is no evidu?ce
for a rise in candidate competitive replacements in the late Palaeozoic or the late
Cenozoic, and hence no suggestion that

1models are more approthan logistic. for tile diversifickon
of marine animals.

e Pha82erozoic, hence
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modei’ of reality that is realistic to varying
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for the qualii y
of the c~~rnrnu~~cat~o~.As pointed out by
de Roes and Sabelisl
‘[spatial] models have
been shown to produce a bewildering variety of dynamical pher?omena to the extent
that almost every corlceivable pattern can
be generated by an appropriate model. Even
worse, the assumptions of these models
cannot immediately be discarded as biologol the language
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ically unrealistic.’ Grammar
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not a guarantee for literature.
As Gillman and Bails clearly state, the)
wished to teach the grammar while introducing the literature. They have chosen to
present the mathematics piecemeal on a
need to know basis and to use the didactic
success formula of presenting separate issues in boxes. Together they form a small
25page primer in mathematics where, step
by step, the tools are developed: this can be
read separately if so desired. They succeed
admirably in anticipating the mathematical
prolems and explaining them before they
form a problem in following the ecological
argument, I have not seen a book in which
this is done as carefully and as clearly as
here. No need for students to be scared of
maths
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that the tight coupling
between the ecological and mathematical
argument begins to get lost.
Given the wide variety of topics in ecology that are phrased in mathematical terms.
the authors had to select from the available
models. Their choice seems reasonable:
they choose for models with a high level of
generality (i.e. high degree of reduction) and
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